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Included in rates: Charter rates are based upon all inclusive # of nights requested in your quote unless
indicated. The fee includes all running costs & the services of a professional crew; Captain & Chef at
minimum. Rates are all inclusive of all meals consisting of breakfast, lunch, dinner, desserts & snacks
(customized by amazing versatile chefs that prepare a menu based on your preferences & dietary
requirements). Beverages, wine & ship's bar. All on board amenities. Use of onboard water sports equipment:
examples include snorkel gear, kayak, stand up paddle boards, knee board, wake board for example. SCUBA
diving is quoted separate if the boats offers the service. Other boats offer "rendezvous diving" using a local
dive company. Please enquire with Epic for further specifics on the yacht you are interested in.
Scuba Diving
Not included in rates: Crew gratuity of 15-20% of charter rate scaled up or down to level of service. Vintage
wines & champagnes along with high end liquor along with excessive alcohol consumption.
Pick up and drop off information: Pick up and drop off times are typically 12pm any day you choose to join
your charter yacht. Depending on which yacht you choose the pick up location will be either St. Thomas, USVI
or Tortola, BVI.
Getting To The British Virgin Islands
Itinerary: The itinerary is customized for your group depending on what you feel like doing. Whether you love
to be on the go or relax it is up to you. The crew will sit down with you each day and go over what can be on
the agenda for the day. It really is about your needs. Here is a sample itinerary and highlights.
Virgin Islands Sample Itinerary | Booking Process & Resources | Virgin Islands Highlights | About Epic
Yacht Charters | Beach Bars & Restaurants | Booking FAQ's | Sailing | Trip Insurance
**Rates and all yacht information provided is presented in good faith and believed to be correct,
however, it is subject to change, errors, and omissions at any time and cannot be guaranteed, nor is it
binding for legal reasons. A specific price will be detailed and confirmed in a contract for review before
the booking is binding.
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